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To: Licensing and Gambling Acts Casework Sub-

Committee 
Date: 21st May 2019 
Report of: Head of Regulatory Services and Community Safety  
Title of Report:  Plush @ The Union Bar Ltd – Application to Vary a 

Premises Licence – Frewin Court, Oxford, OX1 3HZ 
Application Ref: 19/01314/PREM 

 

Summary and recommendations 
Purpose of report: To inform the determination of Plush @ The Union Bar 

Ltd’s application to vary a premises licence. 
Corporate Priority: A vibrant and sustainable economy 

Recommendation(s):That the Licensing and Gambling Acts Sub-Committee 
resolves to: 

1. determine Plush @ The Union Bar Ltd’s application taking into account the 
details in this report and any representations made at this Sub-Committee 
meeting. 

 

Appendices 

Appendix One Application form to vary a Premises Licence 
Appendix Two Current Premise Licence 
Appendix Three Representation from Responsible Authority 
Appendix  Four Map – Location of premises 

 

Introduction and background  
1. This report is made to the Licensing & Gambling Acts Casework Sub- Committee 

so it may determine in accordance with its powers and the Licensing Act 2003 
whether to grant the variation to a premises licence for Plush @ The Union Bar Ltd. 
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Agenda Item 1



Application Summary 
2. An application to vary a Premises Licence has been submitted by Plush @ The 

Union Bar Ltd. A summary of the licensable activities applied for and the time 
proposed for these activities can be found detailed below: 
The variation is to extend the hours for the licensable activities on specific days and 
to amend / remove conditions attached to the current Premises Licence as follows: 
 
Hours for Sale of alcohol and all regulated entertainment to be extended by 30 
minutes on Fridays, Saturday and Bank Holiday Sundays into the following day. 

 
Films, Live Music, Recorded Music, Performances of Dance, Provision of 
Entertainment similar to Music & Dance: 
  
Monday to Thursday: 12:00 noon to 03:00 hours the following day 
Friday and Saturday:        12:00 noon to 03:30 hours the following day 
Sundays:   12:00 noon to 02:00 hours the following day 
Bank Holiday Sunday:       12:00 noon to 03:30 hours (into Monday morning) 
Provided indoors only 
 
Sale of Alcohol: 
 
Monday to Thursday: 12:00 noon to 03:00 hours the following day  
Friday and Saturday:        12:00 noon to 03:30 hours the following day 
Sundays:   12:00 noon to 02:00 hours the following day 
Bank Holiday Sundays:      12:00 noon to 03:30 hours (into Monday morning) 
 
Opening hours: 
 
Monday to Thursday: 12:00 noon to 03:30 hours the following day 
Friday and Saturday:        12:00 noon to 04:00 hours the following day 
Sundays:   12:00 noon to 02:00 hours the following day 
Bank Holiday Sunday:       12:00 noon to 04:00 hours (into Monday morning) 
 
All other hours remain unchanged, those can be found in the current Premises Licence 
at Appendix Two. 
 
Current Condition 14 to be amended to: 
 
The premises Licence holder shall ensure that all staff employed in a security role at 
the premises shall wear at all times whilst on duty both inside and outside of the 
premises high visibility florescent jackets / vests which clearly identify them as 
members of the security staff. 
 
A minimum of 2 door supervisors shall be on duty at any time that the premises is open 
to the public after 22:00 hours.  All of whom will be individually registered with the 
Security Industry Authority and present on the premises between 22:00 hours to 30 
minutes after the end of the last licensable activity. 
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Current Condition 20 to be removed 
 
“The dispersal strategy submitted by The Purple Turtle shall be followed at all times when the 
premises are open for regulated entertainment.” 
 
The premises is no longer known as The Purple Turtle, and we are unable to trace a 
copy of the said "dispersal policy". 
 
3. The full application can be found at Appendix One.  No additional steps have been 

proposed by the applicant in the operating schedule to promote the licensing objectives 
beyond those already included on the current licence.   

 
Relevant Representations 
 
4. Valid representations have been received from the Responsible Authorities as 

detailed in the table below. Copies of these representations are attached at 
Appendix  Three 

Responsible Authority Response Licensing Objective(s) 
Thames Valley Police Objection Crime and Disorder, Public 

Nuisance 
Fire and Rescue Service No Representation  

Environmental Health No Representation  

Health and Safety No Representation  

Planning No Representation  

Trading Standards No Representation  

Child Safeguarding No Representation  

Licensing Authority No Representation  

. 
5. No representations have been received from Interested Parties.  
Location 
6. A map is attached at Appendix Four showing the general location of the 

applicant’s premises. 

Statement of Licensing Policy  
7. The Sub-Committee is referred to the Council’s Statement of Licensing Policy*. In 

particular, the following paragraphs have a bearing upon the application: 
 

Relevant Policy Matters Section Policy 
Cumulative Impact 3.1.1 to 3.2.5 GN19 

Crime and Disorder 8.3.1  
8.5.1 to 8.5.3  

OS7  
OS9  

Public Nuisance 7.3.1 to 7.3.10  LA2 to LA4  
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8. A copy of the Statement of Licensing Policy may be obtained from the Council 

Offices or found online at: 
https://www.oxford.gov.uk/downloads/file/1303/statement_of_licensing_policy 

Home Office Statutory Guidance 
9. Members are also referred to the statutory guidance issued by the Home Office. Of 

particular relevance to this application are the following matters: 
 

Relevant Sections Relevant Paragraph 
Crime and Disorder 2.1 to 2.5 

Public Nuisance 2.14 to 2.20 

Cumulative Impact 13.30 to 13.39 

 
10. A copy of the Home Office Statutory Guidance may be found online at: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/explanatory-memorandum-
revised-guidance-issued-under-s-182-of-licensing-act-2003 

 
Cumulative Impact 
 
11. Oxford City Council has adopted Special Saturation Policies in respect of the City 

Centre and East Oxford as detailed within the Statement of Licensing Policy. 
12. The Special Saturation Policies were introduced following evidence brought by 

Thames Valley Police on the grounds of the cumulative impact of premises 
licensed for the sale of alcohol on the licensing objectives of preventing crime and 
disorder and preventing public nuisance within the defined areas. 

13. The effect of adopting Special Saturation Policies is to create a rebuttable 
presumption that applications for new Premises Licences or Club Premises 
Certificates or material variations to these will normally be refused, if relevant 
representations to that effect are received, unless it can be demonstrated that the 
operation of the premises involved will not add significantly to the cumulative 
impact already being experienced on the licensing objectives of preventing crime 
and disorder and preventing public nuisance. 

Other Relevant Considerations 
 
14. The Sub-Committee is reminded of its responsibilities under the Crime and 

Disorder Act 1998 (to co-operate in the reduction of crime and disorder in Oxford) 
and the Human Rights Act (which guarantees the right to a fair hearing for all 
parties in the determination of their civil rights, and also provides for the protection 
of property, which may include licences in existence, and the protection of private 
and family life) when considering the fair balance between the interests of the 
applicant and the rights of local residents. Any decision taken by the Sub-
Committee must be necessary and proportionate to the objectives being pursued. 

15. Members are reminded that whenever they make a decision under the Licensing 
Act 2003, they have a duty to act with a view to promoting the licensing objectives. 
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16. When considering any representations, only those issues relating to the four 
licensing objectives should be considered and appropriate weight given to the 
importance and relevance of each representation. 

17. In making its decision, Members must also have regard to the Home Office 
statutory guidance issued under section 182 of the Licensing Act 2003 and the 
Council’s own Statement of Licensing Policy. 

18. The Sub-Committee must take such of the following steps as it considers 
appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives: 

a) Grant the licence in accordance with the application. 
 
b) Modify the conditions of the operating schedule by altering or omitting 
or adding to them. 
 
c) Exclude or restrict from the scope of the licence any of the licensable 
activities to which the application relates. 
 
d) Reject the whole of the application. 

 
The Sub-Committee may also grant the licence subject to different conditions for 
different parts of the premises or the different licensable activities. 
 
19. Members are asked to note that they may not modify the conditions or reject whole 

or part of the application merely because they consider it desirable to do so. It must 
be appropriate to do so in order to promote the licensing objectives. Any such step 
must relate to a relevant representation made. 

20. If Members grant the application, the details of the operating schedule will be 
incorporated into the licence as conditions. The licence will also be subject to 
certain mandatory conditions. 

21. Members should note that the applicant or persons making representations have 
the right of appeal against the decision made by the Sub-Committee. 

 

Report author Emma Day 

Job title Licensing Compliance Officer 
Service area or department Regulatory Services and Community Safety 
Telephone  01865 252565 
e-mail  eday@oxford.gov.uk 
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nlda+l?kvtL
Phmtr-

Appllc|tior lo vrry r prcnLes lLerc. urder rhe Lice8lng Acl ,003 valloh^-
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FINST

Before compl€ting lhis form ples. rcad the guidance notes Et the end ofthc fonn. lfyousrE
compl€dng this form by hand please write legibly in block capitals. In all cases €nsure tha! your
sr$w€rs are insidc the boxcs ard written in black ink. Use addhional sh€€ts ifnecessary.

You may wish ro keep a copy of thc completed form for your recods.

(lnsett na e(s) ofapplicant)
b€ing the preloilr€ licence holder, rpply to viry a prcmisG licetrct under 3.ctiotr 34 oftbc
Licensiry Act 2003 for the prcmi!.s des.ribd i! Prrt I bclow

Prembes liccncc troDber
I 9/00446/TRPREM

vw" llq!t'_@, The Union BsI Lrd

Par{ I Prcmis$ D€t ils

Postal address ofpremises or, ifnone, ordnance survey map rcfercnce or description
Frewin Courl

Oxford OXI 3HZ

T€lephone numb€r at pr€miscs (if any) 01865 247966

Non-domeslia ratcable value of prchises r t05,000.00

Part 2-Applicrll d€trils

ority
cil

Dal4ime contact
telephone Dumber

-

E-mail add.€ss (option6l)

-

Current postal addrEsa if
difrercni from premises
address

The Licensinq Aut
Oxford Ciry-Cou

- I APR 20t9

Prrt 3 - Variation

APPENDIX ONE
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Please lick as appropriate

Do you wsnt thc ploposld variation to havc.fred as soon ss possible? Eyes

Ifno( fiom what dale do you want the variation to $Ie effect?
DD MM

Do you want the proposed variation to h&ve effect in .elaiion to rhe introduction ofthe laic night
levy? (Please see guidance note l) EYes E r.ro

lfyour proposed variation would mean thd 5,000 or more peoPle

are expected to attend the prEmises at any one time, plegse stite thc

number expEted to anend:

u
No

Pleile dGcribe briefly the Mture of ttre propo..d v.rl.tior (Pl.ss! s€€ guidance note
2\
To extend the hours ofopeninS and all rcgulated entenainment byl0 minutcs on Fridays (into
Saturday moming), Saturday (into Sunday MominB) and banl holiday Sundays (inro Monday

s7* ovaqt*
To rcmove / update rcdindaflt c.nditions on the licencc.

To amend the condition relaring to door supcrisors to lhe lalcst TVP appmved condilions
r€lating to door supcrvisors
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P.n 4 OpcrrtiDg Sch.dut.

:J::-?,lli1 f: ryg of dE opqadns schcdr e bc'or,*hich woutd bc subjcct to chang. ifrnls apprrcalton to vary is succc63ful.

Pmvbioo of fttuhLd Got.nrinE. (plc.r. !.c guldatrc. DotG
3)

a) phys (iftickingyes, fill in box A)

b) films (iflickingycs, fifl in box B)

c) indoor sponing evcnts (if ticking yes, fi in box C)

d) boxing or wr€stling enenainm€nt (ifticking yes, filt in box D)

c) live music (iftickingycs, fiU in box E)

f) recorded m6ic (if ticking yes, fill in box F)

g) perfonnances ofdanc€ (iftickingyes, filt in box C)

dfl)thing of a similsr descriprion ro that faling wrthin (e), (f) or (g)
(rr ncting ves, fill in br H)

Provisioo ofhte oipht refre$hmetrt (iftickingles, fill in box I)

Supplv ofrtcohot (ifrickingye\ fil:in box J)

In rll css6 compl€te borc! K L rtrd M

Ple.s€ tick rll thit
,ppb

tr
a
tr
tr
a
E

E

x

tr

E
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PIays
Standard days and
limings (please read

Suidance mlc 8)

Willthe performance ofa plav take place

indooB or outdoors or both - please tick (pleas€

rcad guidance nole4)
Indoors n

Ouldoors tr
Day Sian F'inish Bodr tr
Mon P&a5egre fl.rahe! daa rh9r9 (please read guidanc€ nore 5)

Tue

State anv sea3onal variations for pcrforming olavs (please read
guidancc notc 6)

Thur

fri Non nandard thitrgs. Whd! ya! ldqnd tq us€ !h9 prglnilc! lbrth!
@ohEn
on lhe lefl olease lisl (please rerd guidance nole 7)

Sat

Sun
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B

Films
Skndard days and
limings (please rEad
guidance nole E)

Will the cxhibition offilms rate otare indii
or outdoors or both - oleasc tick (plcase re3d
guidance note 4J

lndoors t!

Outdoors tr
Dav Stad Finish Borh tr

I2:00 03:00 Ple3se eive funher d.rails here lptease reaa guiaance nore S;

Tue l2:00 0l:00

l2:00 03:00 sl4l! anv seesolgl!!li![e!!.lhLIE!](hibition of fi tms (ptease rerd
gurdanc€ notc 6)

Thur l2:00 03:00

Fri l2:00 03:10 N:l:s.l9darg lini!sr:.!4sre-yur4e!d lqrrslbejreaises for rhec#]:*+1:+++!in!Il:nr rim€s ro rhose risred in rhe cotumn onrhltlq.p,Eqsg[S! Ol€ase read suidance nore 7)
Unril,03l0 hours Sunday night inlo Monday momingon BankSar l2:00 03:30

Sun l2:00 02:00
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C

lndoorspon:ng eveflts
Standard days and

limings (please read
guidance note 8)

Please cive tunher detail! (plesse read guidance notc 5)

Day Smn Finish

Mon

Tr'€ St € anv seasonsl variatiom for hdoor spoflinq evcnts (please r€ad
guidancs note 6)

Thtlr Non standard timin€s. whert vou intend to us€ the premises for
indoor slortinq evenls sl differcnt times to those fisled in the

column on the lefi- please list (please resd guidance note 7)

Sat

Sun
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D

Boxiog or wrestling

Standard days and
timings (plase rsad
guidance note 8)

Willthe boxine or wrcstline enlertainment takc
place indoors oroutdooE or borh - plcase rick
(please read guidaflce notd4)

lndoors tr

OutdooN tr
Day SrBrt Finish Bolh ,tr
Mon Please eive furrher details here (pleasc read guidsocenole 5)

Tue

glgte any seagodal variations for boxin&oa wrcstlins entertiinmenl
(please rEad guidanc€ note 6)

Thur

Fri Non standard timings. where vou inrend to use the oremises for
F{!g ar-rdE!!lj!g-e!!@ilu!!!4ltfErent times io those tisied
in lhe column on ihe left. please list (plcase read quidance nore 7r

Sal

Sun
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E

Live music
Standard days znd
timings (please rcad
guidance nore 8)

Will the performance oflive music take Dlace
lndoors nindoors or outdoors or holh - please tick (ptease

read guidance note 4)

Outdoors tr
Day Sla.t Finish Borh n
Mon l2:00 03r00 Plesse eive further details here (plcase rcrd guidance note 5)

Tue 12r00 03:00

12i00 0l:00 Shle any s€lsonal vadations foa thc pcrformancc of livc music
(please rcad gddaocc note 6)

Thur l2:00 03:00

Fri I2i00 03:30 Nol1 !t44dard!ri!s! Whlrqyo]l !4!!!d la !!91!9 pllqllE{or the
oerformance ofliv€ music at differcn times to thos€ listed in th€
column on lhc lefL please list (please rcad guidance note 7)

Until03:30 hours Sunday nighr into Monday moming on Bank
Holiday Sundays

Sar l2:00 0l:10

Sun l2:00 02r00
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t

Standard days and
limings (please rerd
guidanc. note 8)

Willtlc plav'nq ofr€corded music rake ptace
indoors or ouldoors or bo$ - ptease rick (please
rcad guidance nore 4r

!
Outdoors n

Dav Star Finish Both tr
Mon l2:00 03i00 Pleale sive funher dcrails here (please read guidance note 5)

12r00 03:00

l2:00 0l r00
(please read guidance note 6)

Ihur 12i00 0l:00

Fri l2:00 03:30 tjon:stangard tin]ing! li&gre_tqu intend to use the premis;i;;;
or .ayrng or rccorded music at diflere dmes to rhosc listed in the
gl1lP:+ltlfeidssEf]lr { pt€ase read suidance nole 7)
Until.03:10 hours Sunday nighr inro Mond;y moming on Bank
Holiday Sundays

Sat t2:00 0l:10

Sun l2:00 02r@
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G

Performrtrc.. ol
dance
Standard days and
timings (please read
guidance note 8)

Will the parfonnrnce ofdrtrcc take phc€
indoors or outdoors or both - olerse tick
(please read guidance not€ 4)

tr

Ouldoors !
Day 51a( Finish Borlr tr
Mon 12:00 03:00 Plerse eive furlher detrib here (plcase read guidance nole 5)

Tue l2:00 03:00

l2:00 03:00 Statc rlv lc.loml variatio for thc parforErnca of droca
(please rcad guidance note 6)

lhLrr l2:00 0l:00

Fri l2:00 0l:10 \on standard timinqs. Whrretou !!1!!d 1s clglt!
for the performrtrce of drnc€ et dlflerent times to thosa list€d in
the cohm! on thc len. ,l?is.lbt (please read guidance nol€ 7)
Until03:10 hours Sunday nighl into Monday moming on Bank
Holiday Suodays

Sat 12r00 03:30

Sun l2:00 02:00
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H

Abythirg ofr simihr
dBcription to thtt
fa[ing within (e), (f) or
G)
Standard days and
liminss (pl€ase read

Suid.nce nore 8)

Plcalc givc a description ofth. t),pe ofcntcrtainmcnt you wil, bc
Foviding

Dav Slan Finish Will this errertairtment take ptrce indoors or
ouldoors or both - pters€ rict (please read
guidancertore 4)

n
l2:00 03:00 Ourdoors tr

Borh n
Tue I2:00 03:00 Plcare rir. forther det ih h;;Giffi;;id;;;;;5

l2:00 03:00

Thur l2:00 03r00 Strte.rtry s€asonil vrriation! for erterlrirmctrl of, similrr
dclcription to lhrt frlttre wilhip t€). (O;;i;i rptease reaI
guiduc€ nole 6)

Fri l2:00 03:30

Sar
12r00 03:30

lQll]Eidrrd tipires. Whcre vou inrerd to us€ rle premis;
@
lvllbin (e). (D oJ G) rJ difrerenr nmes ro rho3€ tista;l;]f,-
!9!q+Ir-94!!-.ElgJ!!!s-!!! rplease read guidance nore il
Unlil 0lJ0 hours Sunday nignr inlo Vondaimorning on Bank
Holiday SundaysSun

l2:OO 02i00
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Lrte tright
rcfreshment
Standard days snd
limings (ple&se read
guidance nole 8)

Llill iI! rryy!!!!!! atl4te t'rslt Eliqt!'!!ot
lndoors trtake place indoors or ootdoors or both -

pEeje..!!s! (please read suidance nore 4)

Ouidoors n
Day Siarl Finish Borh !
Mor) Pleas€ etve furthrr detaik here (please rcad guidancc note 5)

Tue

Stat€ roy sc.soral vrdatiops for th€ orovisiod oflatc nipht
I9ES:!499!(please rcad guidaoce nole 6)

Thur

F.i Noo slatrdrrd timinqs. Whlre yqLillcnd io ulc thc premises

for tte proviliotr ofht€ pleht r€ftelhmeot rt difter€ot tim.s. to
those llsted ln tbe column otr tbe hft oleai€ list(please read

Suidance notc 7)
Sat

Sun
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Suppty ofrlcohol
St,l ard days and
limings (plersc rcad
guidance note 8)

Wi:l thcrupply ofrlcohol b€ for
conrumptlon - plcisc tick (ptease read
Buidance note 9)

On the n
Offrhe
pr€mis€s n

Day Srart Finish Both -
Mon 12r00 03i00

rcad guidance nore 6)

12r00 01i00

12t00 0l:00

Thur I2:00 03r00

Holiday Sundays
Fri l2:00 03;10

Sar 12i00 03:30

Sun l2:00 02:00

K

Pl€ase highlight any adutt "nt.rtuir.ffi
:1,:::::::i:1:11:,:seof rhe premhes thrr may give rise ro concero ia resFfl ofchildren (please rtad guidance note iO;.
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Hour! prcmls€s are
op.D to the public
Standard days and
timings (please read
guidance note 8)

State sry lersonsl varirlions (pleale read guidance nole 6)

Day Sran Finish

Mon l2:00 0l:10

Tue l2:00 0l:30

l2:00 0l:10

Ngr stsrrdrrd timinqs. Wh€re rou inteDd the Drcmises to be
open to the public !t dirler€nt times from those lktEd tu the
column on the left. plers. list (please read guidance note 7)
Unlil 04:00 hours Sunday night into Monday morning on Bank
Holiday Sundays

Thur l2:00 03:30

FN 12i00 04r00

Sar l2:00 04:00

Sun I2:00 02r00

Pless. identiry those cnnditions currEntly imposed on lhe liccnce *hich you belicve could be

removed as a consaquence ofthc proposd variStion you arc s4ekin&
The variation includcs rcmovsl to and chang.s to the followiog condidons (eltbough nor
neces$dly as a direct consequence oflhe changes in houls ntich we are sccking.

The amendment! sought a.re as follows:

Condition l4 Amended To:

Tte Premises Licence hold€. shall cnsurc thst all staffemployed ill a sccurity rolc at lhe
premises shall wcar at all times whilst otr duty both inside snd oulside ofthe premiscs high
visibility flores.rntjacketJ vesls which cl.arly identiry them as memb€rs ofthe s€curity
$atr.

A minimum of2 door supervisors shall be on dfiy at any time that the prcmises is open to
thc public after22.00 hours. All ofwhom will b€ individually registered with the Security
lndustry Authority and prEsent on the prcmises b€tween 22.00 hours to 30 minutes after
the end ofthe last licsnsable activity.

L
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Condilion 20- Rcmoved:

Th€ pr€mises is no looger hown as Th. furple Tunlc, aDd we aE unable lo !-ace a copy of thessid -disp€rsal policy-

. I havc encrced the prcmiscs ric€ncc 
P:case dck as tpproprittc

. I have enclosed rhe rctevrnt pan ofthe Femises lic€rEe 5
lfyou haw not rickcd onc ofthes€ boxer plcas€ fill in rcasons for not including thc licencc or prn

Reasons ."hy r have nor e,"ro""a,n" p,".i."" ri*""iililiiililriii;GE

-
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M Describeany additionalsreps you intend to t6Le to promor fie four licensing objectives as a
rcsuh ofthe proposcd variation:

!) G€trersl - sll four d and e) (Dlase reid s[idirce Dot. ll
As p€r €xisling lic€nce conditions

b) The prevcntion ofcrinre and disordcr
As per existing lic€nce conditions

As per cxisting ticence conditions

d) The nrevetrtion ofDublic ouisrnce

As per c\isting lic€nce conditions

e) Tbe protection ofchildren from brrm
As perexisting licence conditions
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Checkiisl:

Plers. dck to indicrt€ rgreement. lhave made or enclos€d paymenr ofthe feel or X. I ha\c.not made or enclosed payment ofrhe fce because lhis appticarion has been
made in relation ro the introdudion ofthe latc night levy. tr. I have \€nt copies oflhis appticltion and ihe plan io responsible adhorir;cs and -olhers wherc applicable. E

. I und€rstand lhat I must now adve,lise my spplicalion. E. lhaveenclosedthepremiseslicenceor.elcvatupanofirorexplanation. E. I undersrand thar il I do nol cornpty whh the abovc r€quirem€nE my appticatior wilt rbr rejected. d

IT_ISj.,{ OFFENCE, UNDER SECIION I58 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003, TO MAI(I]a.Far-sr srArEMENr rN oR rN coNNEcrroN wrrn inis lri,lltrii6i-"iitieWHO lu]rl(E A FAISE STATEMENT MAY BE LI^BLE oN .U}di.RY;b]i",,.iiinTO A FINE OFANY AMOUNT.

P.rt 5 - Sig!.tur€! (please read guidance nore 12)

::il"-1lf-111p.ptt-r.,.(,t. currcnt pr€mrsci ticcnc€ hotd€r) or ippltcrtrr,! roticitor or orh.rour) ru.norl3cd rgcDl (ptear€ rcad guidance notc l.t). Ifsigritrso;-bchstforrn""jlrio"f-
plerse stare in whrt crpacity.

Signaturc

0 t.04. t9

Direclor(Plush @ The Union Bar Ltd)

Coatr.t trrme ($here nor p.."ior.fy gn@
wilh thi! applicrrion {ptease read euidance nore t5)
CAN AI.,I CORRESPONDENCE ISSOCIATED WITH THIS APPLICATION PLEASE BESENT VLA EMAIL TO THE EMAIL ADDRESS LISTED BELO', TH;N'iVd" 

*- *

Tcle Dunber (ifatry)
lfvou woold with )ou bY e-mril, your .-nlsit address (option.l)

I
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AUPRL – 19/00446/TRPREM 

The Licensing Act 2003 
(Premises licences and club premises certificates) Regulations 2005 

Regulation 33, 34 and Schedule 12 
Part A 

Premises Licence 
Oxford City Council 

Premises Licence Number 19/00446/TRPREM 

Part 1 – Premises Details 
 

Postal address of premises, or if none, ordnance survey map reference or description, including Post 
Town, Post Code: 

Plush@ The Union Bar Limited 
Frewin Court 
Oxford 
Oxfordshire 
OX1 3HZ 
 

Telephone number: 
 

N/A 
 

Where the licence is time limited the dates: 

Not applicable 
 

Licensable activities authorised by the licence: 

Sale of Alcohol 
Performance of Dance 
Films 
Live Music 
Recorded Music 
Provision of Entertainment similar to Music & Dance 

APPENDIX TWO
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The opening hours of the premises: 

From 12:00 noon to 30 minutes after the last sale of alcohol 
 

Where the licence authorises supplies of alcohol whether these are on and/or off supplies: 

On and off sales 

 

Times the licence authorises the carrying out of licensable activities: 

Films, Live Music, Record Music, Performances of Dane, Provision of Entertainment similar to Music & 
Dance: 

Monday to Saturday:  12:00 noon to 03:00 hours the following day 
Sunday:  12:00 noon to 02:00 hours the following day 
Provided indoors only 

Sale of Alcohol: 
Monday to Saturday: 12:00 noon to 03:00 hours the following day 
Sunday:  12:00 noon to 02:00 hours the following day 
New Year’s Eve: 12:00 noon to 12:00 noon on New Year’s Day 
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Part 2 

Name, (registered) address, telephone number and email (where relevant) of holder of premises licence: 

Plush @ The Union Bar Limited 
30 Stonehill Lane 
Southmoor 
OX13 5HU 

Email:  director@plushoxford.com 

Registered number of holder, for example company number, charity number (where applicable): 

11673302 

Name, address and telephone number of designated premises supervisor where the premises licence 
authorises for the supply of alcohol: 

Ricky Harrison 

Personal licence number and issuing authority of personal licence held by designated premises 
supervisor where the premises licence authorises for the supply of alcohol: 

Personal licence number: 06/01459/PER 
Licensing Authority:  Oxford City Council 
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Annex 1 – Mandatory conditions 

1. No supply of alcohol may be made under the Premises Licence:

(a) at a time when there is no Designated Premises Supervisor in respect of the Premises Licence, or

(b) at a time when the Designated Premises Supervisor does not hold a Personal Licence or his
Personal Licence is suspended.

2. Every supply of alcohol under the Premises Licence must be made or authorised by a person who holds
a Personal Licence.

3. Where a programme includes a film in the 12A, 15 or 18 category no person appearing to be under the
age of 12 (and unaccompanied in that case), 15 or 18 as appropriate shall be admitted to any part of the
programme; and the licence holder shall display in a conspicuous position a notice in the following
terms:

PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF [INSERT APPROPRIATE AGE] CANNOT BE ADMITTED TO ANY
PART OF THE PROGRAMME.

Where films of different categories form part of the same programme, the notice shall refer to the oldest
age restriction. This condition does not apply to members of staff under the relevant age while on duty
provided that the prior written consent of the person's parents or legal guardian has first been obtained.

4. Where this licence includes a condition that at specified times one or more individuals must be at the
premises to carry out a security activity, each individual must be licensed by the Security Industry
Authority, with the following exceptions: a) premises where the premises licence authorises plays or
films b) any occasion mentioned in paragraph 8(3)(b) or (c) of Schedule 2 to the Private Security
Industry Act 2001 (premises being used exclusively by a club with a club premises certificate, under a
temporary event notice authorising plays or films or under a gaming licence), or c) any occasion within
paragraph 8(3)(d) of Schedule 2 to the Private Security Industry Act 2001.

5. 1)  The responsible person must ensure that staff on relevant premises do not carry out, arrange or
participate in any irresponsible promotions in relation to the premises. 

2) In this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means any one or more of the following activities, or
substantially similar activities, carried on for the purpose of encouraging the sale or supply of alcohol
for consumption on the premises:

a) games or other activities which require or encourage, or are designed to require or encourage,
individuals to:

i) drink a quantity of alcohol within a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or supplied on the
premises before the cessation of the period in which the responsible person is authorised to sell or
supply alcohol), or

ii) drink as much alcohol as possible (whether within a time limit or otherwise);

b) provision of unlimited or unspecified quantities of alcohol free or for a fixed or discounted fee to the
public or to a group defined by a particular characteristic in a manner which carries a significant risk
of undermining a licensing objective;

c) provision of free or discounted alcohol or any other thing as a prize to encourage or reward the
purchase and consumption of alcohol over a period of 24 hours or less in a manner which carries a
significant risk of undermining a licensing objective;

d) selling or supplying alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or in the vicinity of,
the premises which can reasonably be considered to condone, encourage or glamorise anti-social
behaviour or to refer to the effects of drunkenness in any favourable manner;
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e) dispensing alcohol directly by one person into the mouth of another (other than where that other
person is unable to drink without assistance by reason of disability).

6. The responsible person must ensure that free potable water is provided on request to customers where it
is reasonably available.

7. 1)   The premises licence holder or club premises certificate holder must ensure that an age verification
policy is adopted in respect of the premises in relation to the sale or supply of alcohol. 

2) The designated premises supervisor in relation to the premises licence must ensure that the supply
of alcohol at the premises is carried on in accordance with the age verification policy.

3) The policy must require individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18 years of age
(or such older age as may be specified in the policy) to produce on request, before being served
alcohol, identification bearing their photograph, date of birth and either:

a) a holographic mark; or
b) an ultraviolet feature.

8. The responsible person must ensure that—

a) where any of the following alcoholic drinks is sold or supplied for consumption on the premises (other
than alcoholic drinks sold or supplied having been made up in advance ready for sale or supply in a
securely closed container) it is available to customers in the following measures:

i) beer or cider: ½ pint;
ii) gin, rum, vodka or whisky: 25 ml or 35 ml; and
iii) still wine in a glass: 125 ml;

b) these measures are displayed in a menu, price list or other printed material which is available to
customers on the premises; and

c) where a customer does not in relation to a sale of alcohol specify the quantity of alcohol to be sold,
the customer is made aware that these measures are available.

9. 1.  A relevant person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumption on or off the
premises for a price which is less than the permitted price. 

2. For the purposes of the condition set out in paragraph 1:

(a) duty is to be construed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liquor Duties Act 1979;

(b) permitted price is the price found by applying the formula: P=D+(DxV) where:
(i) P is the permitted price,
(ii) D is the rate of duty chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the duty were charged on the date of

the sale or supply of the alcohol, and
(iii) V is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the value added tax were

charged on the date of the sale or supply of the alcohol;

(c) relevant person means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a premises
licence:

(i) the holder of the premises licence,
(ii) the designated premises supervisor (if any) in respect of such a licence, or
(iii) the personal licence holder who makes or authorises a supply of alcohol under such a licence;

(d) relevant person means, in relation to premises in respect of which there is in force a club premises
certificate, any member or officer of the club present on the premises in a capacity which enables the
member or officer to prevent the supply in question; and

(e) valued added tax means value added tax charged in accordance with the Value Added Tax Act 1994.
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3.  Where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 would (apart from this paragraph) 

not be a whole number of pennies, the price given by that sub-paragraph shall be taken to be the 
price actually given by that sub-paragraph rounded up to the nearest penny.   

   
4. (1) Sub-paragraph (2) applies where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 on a   

day (the first day) would be different from the permitted price on the next day (the second day) 
as a result of a change to the rate of duty or value added tax.   

   
(2) The permitted price which would apply on the first day applies to sales or supplies of alcohol 

which take place before the expiry of the period of 14 days beginning on the second day.  
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Annex 2 – Conditions consistent with the Operating Schedule 
 
 
10. The Licence Holder or Designated Premises Supervisor shall become a member of the Pubwatch 

scheme and a representative shall attend Pubwatch meetings. 
 
11. A CCTV system shall be installed or the existing system maintained. The system will incorporate a 

camera covering each of the entrance doors and be capable of providing an image which is regarded as 
'identification standard.' 

 
12. At the time of installation or upgrading of any CCTV system it shall comply with the current and relevant 

Thames Valley Police guidelines for Standard Minimum Closed Circuit Television Requirements (Issue 
1, July 2004). 

 
13. The CCTV system will incorporate a recording facility which shall be suitably stored for a minimum of 

one calendar month. The system shall be in a place to maintain the integrity of the recorded images with 
a full audit trail.  The system will comply with the regulations as set out in the Data Protection Act and all 
signs required must be clearly displayed.  The system must be maintained and be fully operational 
throughout the trading hours.  A member of staff shall be suitably trained in operating the system to 
retrieve or save data. 

 
14. A minimum of 3 Door Supervisors, all individually registered with the Security Industry Authority, shall be 

on the premises at all times between 2100 hours and until closing time on all days when the licensable 
activities continue after midnight 

 
15. All members of staff at the premises shall seek "credible photographic proof of age evidence" from any 

person who appears to be under the age of 18 years and who is seeking access to the premises or is 
seeking to purchase or consume alcohol on the premises. Such credible evidence, which shall include a 
photograph of the customer, will include a passport, photographic driving licence, or Proof of Age card 
carrying a "PASS" logo. 

 
16. No person under the age of 18 will be admitted to the premises 
 
17. The maximum number of persons (including staff and entertainers) allowed at the premises shall not 

exceed 360. 
 
18. No person shall be allowed to leave the premises whilst in the possession of any drinking vessel or open 

glass bottle, whether empty or containing any beverage. 
 
19. Noise emanating from the premises as a result of regulated entertainment shall not exceed 48dB(A) as 

measured 1 metre from any residential building up to 2300 hours and 45dB(A) thereafter, when 
measured at the boundary of the site with St Michael's Street, or one metre from the facade of any 
residential dwelling. 

 
20. The dispersal strategy submitted by The Purple Turtle shall be followed at all times when the premises 

are open for regulated entertainment. 
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Annex 3 – Conditions attached after a hearing by the licensing authority 
 
 
Not applicable 
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Annex 4 – Plans 
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To the Licensing Authority- Oxford City Council 

Subject: Application to vary the premises licence- Plush, Frewin Court. 

On the 2nd of April Thames Valley Police received an application to vary the premises for the Plush 
night club located in Frewin Court, located off Cornmarket Street in Oxford city centre. 

This application was made by the operators of Plush nightclub, formally of 27 Park End Street, 
who having vacated the old club have since transferred over what was previously the Purple 
Turtle licence, and have been operating at this new location since the transfer was received on 
the 31st of January 2019.  

The application for Frewin Court seeks to add a further 30 minutes to all licensable activities on 
Friday and Saturday nights, with a corresponding additional 30 minutes ‘drinking up time’. The 
application also seeks to introduce an extra 30 minutes to the early hours of any bank holiday 
Monday for Sunday’s trade.   

This would result in the hours being: 

Sale of Alcohol Regulated 
Entertainment 

Late Night 
Refreshment Closing time 

Mon 12:00-03:00 12:00-03:00 

N/A 

12:00-03:30 
Tues 12:00-03:00 12:00-03:00 12:00-03:30 
Wed 12:00-03:00 12:00-03:00 12:00-03:30 

Thurs 12:00-03:00 12:00-03:00 12:00-03:30 
Fri 12:00-03:30 12:00-03:30 12:00-04:00 
Sat 12:00-03:30 12:00-03:30 12:00-04:00 
Sun 12:00-02:00 12:00-02:00 12:00-02:30 

Extend hours until 03:30 Sunday into Monday morning on Bank Holiday Sundays 

[NB: Highlighted passages denote the changes, other hours are as currently permitted under the 
licence] 

Further the application also seeks to amend condition 14 of the licence from: 

14. A minimum of 3 Door Supervisors, all individually registered with the Security Industry
Authority, shall be on the premises at all times between 2100 hours and until closing time on
all days when the licensable activities continue after midnight

To now read: 

    25th March 2019 

Your reference: 19/01314/PREM 

APPENDIX THREE
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‘The Premise Licence Holder shall ensure that all staff employed in a security role at the 
premises shall wear at all times whilst on duty both inside and outside of the premises high 
visibility florescent jackets/vets which clearly identify them as members of the security staff. 

A minimum of 2 door supervisors shall be on duty at all times when the premises is open to 
the public after 22:00 hours. All of whom will be individually registered with the Security 
Industry Authority and present on the premises between 22:00 hours to 30 minutes after the 
end of the last licensable activity.’   

As well as removing condition 20: 

‘20. The dispersal strategy submitted by The Purple Turtle shall be followed at all times when 
the premises are open for regulated entertainment.’ 

This last request is due to the fact the venue no longer trades as the Purple Turtle, and as 
such no such document is now available, or indeed is the condition enforceable. No 
substitute condition has been offered as a replacement. 

Section ‘M’ of the application submitted (steps to promote the four licensing objectives) 
which affords the applicant the opportunity to ‘describe any additional steps….to promote the 
four licensing objectives as a result of the proposed variation’ refers the reader back to 
‘existing licence conditions’, and as such does not identify any further steps to be taken.  

In considering this application Thames Valley Police wish to stress that the operators are a positive 
example of a responsible licensed operator in the City and are exemplary in the way issues, when 
they do on occasion occur, are managed and in the way they positively engage with Thames Valley 
Police in all matters (not just licensing).  
 
However despite this, the premises is situated within the Local Authority’s City Centre Special 
Saturation Policy (SSP) and Thames Valley Police have concerns regarding the requested hours, 
and the effect this will have on SSP regarding crime and disorder within the overall policy area. 
Further we have concerns regarding some of the proposed amendments to the conditions. These 
concerns lead us to lodge our objection to the Licensing Authority so they may consider the matter 
fully, and decide for themselves.  

 
---- -------- ---- 

 
As the Committee will be aware the city centre was afforded SSP status in recognition of the 
disproportionate levels of crime, disorder and nuisance in the area linked to alcohol consumption 
and the extensive provisions of licensed premises in the night time economy. 
 
The saturation policy concerns itself not with the direct management of one or more licensed 
premises (and as such is not a ‘one in, one out policy’ ), but recognises the cumulative detrimental 
effect on an area from the provision of licensable activities as whole in that specific geographical 
location from a group of licensed venues.  

 
[At the end of this report there may be found exerts from City Council’s most recent statement 

of licensing policy which includes documentation provided by Oxford safer communities 
partnership outlining the issues in the area and which provided the basis for the committee’s 

decision to renew the city centre SSP.] 
 

 
Whilst the City centre as a whole plays host to a number of licensed premises, Cornmarket 
Street itself is not only a major thoroughfare for the night time economy generally, seeing a 
large footfall as the public move between various premises throughout the night , but the fact it 
contains a number of late night refreshment venues (take away locations) and transport hubs 
for taxis and buses then means that toward the end of the end of the night this location 
becomes a gathering point for the majority of the public that have been out in the city as a 
whole. This results in the area being a key driver of demand on police resources. As such a 
quick dispersal of the public from the SSP area is key to reducing likely crime, disorder and 
nuisance. Drawing out the licensable provisions in the area, even incrementally will result in 
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the retention of the public in the area, many of whom will have been consuming alcohol to 
various levels, as such we believe conflicting with the policy.  
 

 
In considering the application, part of the police’s process is to consider what further steps have been 
nominated in section ‘M’ of the form (operating schedule) as to whether that would mitigate any 
further impact on the SSP. This consideration is mentioned in the Council’s own statement on 
licensing policy when referring to the SSP, which reminds applicants when applying in the SSP areas 
that;  

 
‘The effect of adopting a Special Saturation Policy is to create a rebuttable presumption 
that applications for new Premises Licences or Club Premises Certificates or material 
variations to these will normally be refused…………………..unless it can be demonstrated that the 
operation of the premises involved will not add to the cumulative impact already being experienced. 
Applicants would need to address the Special Saturation Policy issues in their Operating 
Schedules in order to rebut such a presumption.’ 

 
As has already been mentioned no further steps were identified by the applicant in their operating 
schedule other than to refer to the existing conditions, and as such has meant it has been difficult to 
try and find the application to be compatible with Saturation policy.  

We also have concerns regarding to the matter of the proposed changes to the conditions. 
Whilst its expected trade practice to have security clearly identifiable to the public, police 
officers and the town centre CCTV operators as acting in that capacity by way of high visibility 
jackets, it is a positive and welcomed step to introduce the requirement as a condition. 
However the blanket reduction from three to two door supervisors across the whole week 
potentially is a concern. The night time economy is no longer the preserve of just Fridays and 
Saturdays. It is more socially acceptable to go out during the week nights and this mean, 
especially with Oxford’s student population that these nights can be as busy as a weekend. 
 
Whilst the condition refers to a ‘minimum’ of two meaning more may be employed, there is no 
guarantee of deploying more. Only having a starting number of two rather than three door staff 
on duty presents operational issues for a venue of this class.  For security to be effective at 
the entrance of a late night venue a minimum of two are required to properly control access, 
supervise the smoking area, re-entry and disperse patrons as they leave throughout the 
evening.  
A roaming security presence inside is the best means to regulate and monitor people’s 
behaviour once inside and to liaise with their colleagues for early management of matters 
before they become an issue requiring the police. If this occasional roaming role fell to one of 
the two at the entrance this would then leave the one present at the door vulnerable and 
ineffective in the tasks they are expected to carry out. Should the use of force be required at 
the entrance duel control as a minimum is a major safety requirement, and if the second door 
person is involved in roaming duties inside this will add critical  time to responding.   
By losing the third security presence the venue is losing resilience to manage matters safely. 
This we fear might well undermine the current good work at the premises. 
 
In the matter of the outright removal of condition 20 whilst we do of course agree that a 
change has to be made to make it applicable to the venue, it’s our opinion that the condition 
should be replaced with a dispersal policy requirement that is applicable to the venue rather 
than simply removing it completely. 
 
Finally it is important to remember that once a licence is granted it is there indefinitely until 
such time as it is surrendered or revoked. Whilst the operators of Plush hold a good operating 
history with the Police, over along enough time line an operator may move on, as was the 
case with the site previously being the purple turtle. Seeking a revocation or indeed an 
amendment to a licence (such as conditions) is an exceptionally lengthy process that can 
(depending on the circumstances) take months to build enough evidence to warrant a hearing, 
in the meantime the detrimental  effect it may have on the SSP area can be far reaching. It is 
therefore important to ensure that any licence is properly safeguarded so it is appropriate to 
the business model of the venue at hand whilst being mindful of the scope it actually permits 
once it’s granted.  
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---- -------- ---- 
 

We recognise that there is a wish within the public to be able to go out and enjoy the 
consumption of alcohol and regulated entertainment in a safe and pleasant environment. Over 
the years as licensed premises have come and gone the SSP has been instrumental in 
shaping Oxford’s night time economy away from later and later licensable hours and the high 
capacity vertical alcohol only establishments toward the more bespoke offer that is more in in 
keeping with Oxford diverse population. 
  
The applicant has previously operated a nightclub with the 4am proposed hours for a number 
of years in Oxford. Matters at this site, as well as the current one have always been well 
managed and when incidents have occurred the venue has been exemplary in the way they 
have dealt with it, or have quickly identified lessons to resolve matters in the future. However 
this does not resolve our concern with the application at hand and the overall area.  

As District Judge Patterson stated in relation to an appeal made against the City Council 
regarding an East Oxford SSP decision: 

 
The effect on the area is wider than the immediate vicinity of the premises. It is not 
necessarily the direct consequences of the application proposal that concern me but the 
bigger picture in terms of impact on the area……………..I have had regard to the Special 
Saturation Policy which is designed to help limit these problems.  
 

It is the view of the Police that this application seeks to introduce yet further time for alcohol 
consumption in what is already an area that is struggling to find a balance between an ever 
increasing demand for this licensable activity and the effects it can have in the streets of the 
policy area once people are away from the venues in question, and as such out of the sphere 
of that venues’ control. This is not only with regard to instigators of alcohol related crime and 
disorder being but those made vulnerable through alcohol consumption as the victims of 
crime and disorder. It will therefore likely add to issues in the night time economy and erode 
the SPP. As such we cannot support it and place the matter before the Sub- committee for 
their consideration.  

---- -------- ---- 
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Annex 1- City Centre Night Time Economy Licensed Premises Comparison. 

  
Capacity 

Sale of alcohol 
Closing time   Friday Saturday   

Plush 
Frewin 
Court 360 (Proposed) 

03:30 
(Proposed) 

03:30 
(Proposed) 

04:00 

Other Night Time Economy City Centre Venues 

Atik Park End 
Street 1200 03:00 03:00 DPS’ 

Discretion 

Bridge 
Hythe 
Bridge  
Street 

560 03:00 03:00 DPS’ 
Discretion 

Spirit Park End 
Street 150 03:00 03:00 03:30 

Fever Magdalen 
Street 195 02:30 02:30 DPS’ 

Discretion 

Kiss Park End 
Street 110 02:00 03:00 DPS’ 

Discretion 

Nomad  Park End 
Street 

Not specified 
on licence 02:00 02:00 DPS’ 

Discretion 

Thirst Park End 
Street 200 03:00 03:00 DPS’ 

Discretion 

Emporium St Ebbes 
Street 670 02:30 02:30 DPS’ 

Discretion 

Varsity High Street 300 03:30 03:30 DPS’ 
Discretion 

Cirkus George 
Street 150 03:30 03:30 DPS’ 

Discretion 

Hanks Queen 
Street 220 03:00 03:00 DPS’ 

Discretion 
Slug & 
Lettuce 

New Road Not specified 
on licence 02:00 02:00 DPS’ 

Discretion 
Cow and 

Creek 
New Road Not specified 

on licence 03:00 03:00 DPS’ 
Discretion 
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Annex 2 – Oxford City Council’s Special Saturation Policy Data.   
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Oxford City Council 

Page 58 

Appendix 11 – Central Oxford Special Saturation Policy Area 

Plush

APPENDIX FOUR

Statement of Licensing Policy 
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